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Constructed of multi-laminate material, Clincher® V is the most rugged 
and heavy-duty patient ID wristband available in the market. Patient 
data is sealed in and protected through the laminating process. Each box 
includes: 500 wristbands, 15 reusable carrier sleeves for the laminating 
process, and single-piece plastic snaps. 1-1/8” W x 11-1/4” L

Clincher® V Insert/Write On 643-**-PDM

Clincher V wristbands are 
most effective when used 
with this recommended 
laminator and wristband 
sleeves.

4” Laminator (698)

Clincher® II Write On 646-**-PDM
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Ultra-strong, multi-laminate wristband with large, white area to write in 
patient ID information. Each box includes: 500 wristbands and single-
piece plastic snaps. 1” wide x 11-1/4” L
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Rounded-tip scissors 
for safe removal of 
psychiatric wristbands.

Safety Scissors

single-piece snap

single-piece snap

Psychiatric Patient ID Wristbands

Psychiatric and behavioral health facilities 
or departments have special requirements 
for patient identification. PDC Healthcare 
offers heavy-duty psychiatric patient ID 
wristbands that feature extra strength and 
durability to prevent patients from removing 
critical identification during the length of their 
inpatient stay.

Non-Transferable 
Remains on patient at all times (during 
showers, sleep, exercise, transportation, etc.) 
to maximize security.

Durable & Tamper-Evident 
Constructed of multi-laminate material for 
superior strength and durability. Removal 
requires safety scissors.

Multiple Colors for Color-Coding  
Highly visible colors allow you to color-code 
and categorize patients by high-risk status, 
medical conditions, dietary restrictions, etc. 

Photo ID Ready to aid in visual verification. Photo ID is securely sealed 
within the laminated wristband. Compatible with video imaging systems. 

Barcode Ready to work with existing bar coding system for improve patient 
safety and workflow efficiency. Simply print bar codes onto patient ID label 
and insert into wristband before laminating.

Accessory Products

Due to the high security aspect of these products, 
they are not sold online. Please call to order.


